Abstract-The vehicle position obtained from GPS and dead reckoning is wildly applied to car navigation systems. However, the estimated position has an undesirable error due to the unknown GPS noise. To solve this problem, previous papers presented a method called "map-matching" to correct the position error. In this paper, we proposes a fuzzy ranking map matching algorithm based on measure factor. Comparing with other four algorithms, our algorithm improves in strategies of the error region determination, the road grid index and auto-adapted fuzzy sorting. To be specific, the error rectangle is firstly replaced by the error ellipse to reduce geometrical operation. Secondly, the grid index is adopted to accelerate the speed of filtering candidate road. At last, the relativity function and fuzzy sorting method help to sort the membership degree and to decide the matching road section. For the experiments, we implement a vehicle navigation system of five kinds of vehicle running status to testify the robustness and efficiency of this algorithm. The result shows that 96.7% of the GPS points are matched. In comparison with other algorithms, this algorithm had highest accuracy, which is of importance for vehicle navigation.
INTRODUCTION
The main purpose of vehicle navigation system isto estimate the running trajectory in electronic map. However, the limitations of positioning technology would lead to the location deviation [1] on the map. Map-matching (MM), as an error correction technology, is precise to overcome the location deviation limitations from the positioning technology [2] . The basic theory of map-matching is to estimate the vehicle position relative to the map by comparing the information obtained from the vehicle positioning device and the road information from the electronic map database.
There are two premises for the application of MM, the continuous moving on the road, and the electronic road data, which is higher accuracy than those of the location estimation from the positioning system. The map-matching problem can be defined as the identification of the road where the vehicle is moving, not as the location of the vehicle position on the road. If there is a measure representing the possibility or certainty of existence of a vehicle on a specific road, it can be easy to locate the vehicle. By Compared the measures of all roads, the road where a vehicle is moving can be decided simply.
II. RELATED WORKS
Map-matching algorithm is actually a pattern identification process. In the past decades, a number of map-matching algorithms have been developed, These algorithms include Kalman filter, fuzzy logic and belief theory [3] [4] etc. In general, map-matching algorithms can be categorized into four groups: geometric, topological, probabilistic and other advanced techniques.
The geometric map-matching algorithmwas introduced by Bernstein and Kornhauser [5] first. This algorithm contains point-to-point matching, point-to-curve matching, curve-to-curve matching and improved geometric map matching [6] . Point-to-point and point-to-curve matching don't fully make use of historical information, while curve-to-curve matching constructs piecewise linear curves from the paths that originate from the candidate nodes. whereas it is quite sensitive to outliers and depends on point-to-point matching in result of sometimes yielding unexpected and undesirable results [7] . =Although some improved geometric map-matching algorithm increases the performance, it is still quite sensitive to initial point.
The topological map-matching algorithm aims at the geometry itself, as well as the connectivity and contiguity of the links [8] [9] [10] [11] . Topological MM (tMM) algorithms are relatively simple, easy and efficient, enabling them to be implemented in real-time situation [12] . In GIS platform, topology is viewed as the relationship between entities (points, lines, and polygons), such as adjacency, connectivity, containment etc... Because of the difficulty and complexity to estimate the topological of geometry, when the information of spatial topological relations is not sufficient, the result of this algorithm may not work well. So in many cases, this algorithm usually works with others.
The probabilistic algorithm is proposed based on the statistics and mathematical [13] . This method constructs elliptical or rectangular error region around position fix [14] to defines the error model in the confidence regions where the vehicles really are, and to identifies a matched road segment by probability and statistics. The weakness of this method is that the more the vehicles deviate from the road, the more uncertain in estimating the location.
The advanced map-matching algorithms, such as Kalmam filter [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , Dempster-Shafer's mathematical (D-S) theory of evidence [20] [21] , fuzzy logic model [22] [23] [24] , cost function model or computational geometry model, use more refined concepts. Krakiwsky was the first one who proposed the Kalmam filter map-matching algorithm [25] . Then Kim proposed an extended Kalman filter (EKF) [26] [27] .The inputs of the EKF came from GPS position fixes. The performance of EKF might depend on the quality of electronic map road data. Recently, Dempster developed an algorithm based on D-S theory of evidence which was generalized from traditional Bayesian theory [28] [29] [30] [31] . The foundation of fuzzy logic model is fuzzy set that many studied it in different ways. [32] [33] , the map-matching algorithms based on fuzzy logic had better robustness than geometric's. But the error sources associated with the positioning devices and the electronic maps were not taken into account when estimating the location of the vehicle. The map-matching algorithm based on cost function or computational geometry proposed at the same time might invalid sometimes and measurement errors were not considered as well .
III. MEASURE FUZZY SET THEORY
To take the error sources and measurement errors into account and work out a strategy for invalid moment, we need to develop a new method, which is connected with the measure fuzzy set theory. In this section, the paper makes some explanation of the measure based map matching algorithm and the fuzzy set theory [34] . [34] According to the fuzzy set theory in literature [34] , A fuzzy set Ω is characterized by a membership function Here X is a universal set， x is an object in X. The theory concerns the algorithm of obtaining the relativity function by using the pairwise functions.
A. The Fuzzy Set Theory and Membership Function
Next, we shall introduce a pairwise membership function (or simply a pairwise function) defined in the literature [34] . 
Let T be a set of objects X x i ∈ (i = 1, 2... n), and
Then the relation which objects can be ranked in order between the pairwise function and the relativity function will be shown as following:
B. The Membership Function for the Candidate
Sections Judging the sections where the vehicle drives is mainly based on the size of the projection distance and the direction angle that is between the current vehicle location point and the candidate section. Generally speaking, the smaller projection distance and direction angle of the candidate road are the more likely to get the matching road sections. 
Define the vehicle membership degree of candidate road section:
Here: M(r) is the vehicle membership function，α、β are the coefficient of the measure Through simulation testing, the coefficient of α and β is 2 and 1seprately. There are a certain relationship between the sizes of α and β and the vehicle running trajectory, heading, and the geometrical distribution of the candidate road section. When the distance is large and the direction difference is small, α is small and β is bigger, vice versa. Thus, we define measure coefficient: Here: h ri -h rj is the direction difference for two candidate sections, and 0°≤│h ri -h rj │≤180°；0≤α≤2.
IV. MEASURE FUZZY SORTING BASED MAP-MATCHING ALGORITHM
According to the estimation based map-matching algorithm and the fuzzy set theory, the relativity function, membership function and fuzzy sorting are introduced into the map-matching algorithm and the measure fuzzy sorting map matching algorithm is put forward (Fig.1 ). The algorithm is described as follows:
(1) acquiring the GPS positioning data including the location and the heading;
(2) using rectangle error region instead of error ellipse region; (3) determining the current grid through the grid index; (4) filtering the candidate road sections according to the rectangle error region; (5) calculating the membership degree for each two candidate sections according to the matching function; (6) sorting adaptive fuzzy according to the membership degree of all candidate road section; (7) selecting the candidate with the maximum membership as the matching road section; (8) calculating projection from the GPS position located directly to the matching road section, which means the projection point is the matching point.
The algorithm compares the road membership value of candidates by fuzzy sorting, and adjusts the measure coefficient to improves the accuracy of map matching. From Fig. 1 , we can see that the differences between the measure fuzzy sorting based map matching algorithm and other algorithms are the error region determination, the road grid index and fuzzy sorting etc.
A. Determine the Error Rectangle
GPS positioning error ellipse is used to express the positioning error region. According to the references, the calculating formula of the error ellipse is shown as follows: It should be noted that The calculation of locating candidate road sections from the error ellipse is more difficult than rectangle region. The external rectangle of the error ellipse is substituted for the error ellipse. As the GPS position error is about 100m, the length of the error region will be set 100m in our study.
B. Calculate Roads Grid Index and the Candidate
Road Section The performance indicators of grid index include: the sizes of the grid, the record numbers of the grid index table, the ratios between the record numbers of grid index table and the entity record numbers, the average entities numbers of every grid et al. The key of these indicators is the size of the grid. If the size of the grid is too large, the amount of the road sections within the grid is overmuch, which can reduce the efficiency of spatial query. Otherwise, if the size of the grid is too small, there are large numbers of duplicate records between the grids, which causing a large amount of redundancy. Taking the single frequency GPS for the example, if the size of the grid is set to 100m, the accuracy exceeds 95%. So in our study, we set the size of the grid to 100m.
(1)Roads grid division and grid index construct Taking 100m as the step size, the road network was divided equally into M * N grids , abbreviated as Grid ( M * N ), from top to bottom, from left to right, where M and N respectively means the number of rows and columns. For each grid, it needs to record all the code of sections including or crossing this grid, and to preserve the coordinate of the grid upper left corner as its initial coordinates. And then, we need to index the grid in order to locate quickly. This step needs to be completed when loading road layer data in initialization phase. (2)Candidate road sections determination In order to decide the candidate road sections, the grid must firstly be determined in which the GPS position point lies, and then all the roads in the gird must be selected as the candidate road sections. According to the location of the GPS position point, there are four relations between the GPS position point and the road grid (as shown in Fig2) . First is the GPS position point at the nodes of the grid. The second is the GPS position point in the grid. The third is the GPS position point in the column edge of the grid. And the last is the GPS position point in the row edge of the grid.
In the relation and the error rectangle, we expand the rectangle error region according to the gird in order to simplify the candidate road sections selection. For the first circumstances, the rectangle error region expands for 4 grids (the bold black line grid as shown in Fig2). For the second, the rectangle error region expands for 9 grids (the bold black line grid as shown in Fig2). For the third and the fourth, the rectangle error region expands in horizontal and in vertically separately for 6 grids (the bold black line grid as shown in Fig2).
All the roads in the rectangle error region are the candidate road sections. 
Calculate the vehicle relativity function for all candidate roads, and define comparison matrix as:
And then calculate the minimum value for every row, C i ′= min f (x i │X) i = 1, 2, ⋯, n C i ′ is the membership value for the candidate road section i.
According to the introduction in chapter [3.1] , The road section with the largest membership sort value is the matching road section(CMR). That is :
CMR= max(
V. ALGORITHM ADAPTABILITY ANALYSIS AND PROCESSING FOR VEHICLE NAVIGATION
Any algorithm has its adaptability. Therefore, to improve the robustness and the efficiency of the algorithm, different processing methods is designed for different vehicle cases. For example, when the match road section is very clear, calculating the matching road section is not necessary and a simple projection can implement map matching. According to the requirement of the vehicle navigation, five kinds of vehicle running statuses are designed (shown as fig 3) , which are road search status, normal driving status, delay matching status , parking or low-speed status and signal errors status..
A. Road search Status
Map-matching algorithm starts when the matching road is not determined, such as in the initial state and the intersection state. In this case, fuzzy sorting matching algorithm can be used directly and the GPS position point can be projected into the matching road section that has the maximum membership degree.
B. Vehicle Normal Running Status
If the GPS position point is not in the range of intersection (not entered or left), and at the same time the current matching road section is determined, or the GPS position point is in the intersection, and road search has been completed. In above state, according to the road connectivity rule, it is not need to search the matching road section but to project the GPS position point into the identified road directly.
C. Delay Matching Status
In the fuzzy sorting algorithm, if the gap between the maximum matching value and large matching values is very small, for example, less than the threshold condition (generally set to 0.1-0.2), it means that the road condition is complex and it is difficult to judge which one is the suitable matching road section. In this case, the delayed matching is needed until the matching road section can be determined.
D. Vehicle Parking or Low-speed
When the vehicle is stopped or low-speed, the vehicle location should be in motionless state in theory. However, because of the random drift of GPS positioning error, the vehicle position information given by the GPS is often randomly shift within a region. In this case, the current matching point can be seen as the current location of the vehicle until the vehicle is on.
E. GPS Data Exception
If the distance between two continuous GPS position point is significantly higher than the normal range, it can be seen as the GPS data exception. In our design, it is twice than the normal value. In this case, it is required to calculate the vehicle location though the linear interpolation according to the historical vehicle trajectory. 
A. Data Pre-processing
The coordinate of the electronic map is the Gauss projection coordinate system under the Xi'an-80 geographic coordinate system. But the coordinate of GPS position point is WGS-84 coordinate system, which has the different ellipsoid and the geodetic datum with Xi'an 80 coordinate system. To make sure they are in same coordinate system, the coordinate of GPS position point need to be converted into the Gauss projection coordinate system under Xi'an-80 geodetic coordinate system. There are two steps of the data pro-processing. The first is to transform the WGS-84 coordinate system of GPS position point into Xi'an-80 geodetic coordinate system. The second is to transform the geographic coordinate system into projection coordinate system though the Gauss projection.
B. Algorithm Design Patterns according to the Vehicle
Running Status The Strategy Pattern defines a family of algorithms, encapsulates each one, and makes them interchangeable. Strategy lets the algorithm vary independently from clients that use it. The structure of the strategy is shown in Fig4. It is very suitable to use strategy pattern to deal with the vehicle running status changes. According the vehicle's five running conditions, which include road search status, normal driving status, delay status, parking or low-speed status and signal error status, we built five algorithms separately. In order to call the different algorithm, we use the strategy patterns to package them. The UML class diagram is shown in Fig5. 
C. Fuzzy Sorting Algorithm Implementation
RoadSearthStrategy class is built to implement fuzzy sorting. First, MembershipCalculator class is used to calculate the membership degree between the GPS position point and the candidate road sections. The MembershipCalculator class uses the location (MatchingPoint) , heading (MatchingPointdirection) of GPS position point , the projection location (ProjectedPoint) and heading (CandidateSectionDirection) of the candidate road section to calculate the membership degree. Then, FuzzyRank class sorts the candidate road sections according the membership degree calculated by MembershipCalculator class and selects the candidate road section with the maximum membership degree as the matching road section. 
D. Grid Index Construct
GridsBuilder class is to implement the Grid index, (shown as fig7) which gets access road entity and sets through the IPolylineFeatureCollection interface. Then the class divides the grid by the grid size(Width) and generation Grid type list. ,It also stores the road entity (IPolylineFeature) within each grid in the corresponding grid object road entity set ( Features ). 
E. Candidate Road Sections Filter
The RouteFilter class is to implement the filter of candidate road sections.
Firstly, according to the GPS position point, Rect Class determines the grid location. The binary search algorithm is used to accelerate the search speed. Secondly, ErrorRegion class constructs the error region rectangle. Finally, the candidate road sections set (IPolylineFeatureCollection) will be generated though filtering all the road sections within the error region rectangle. 
VII. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT ANALYSIS
Due to the complexity of algorithm, it would take a little more time than others, but the result got the highest accuracy, which is the most important for terminal users.
In this experiment, there are total 91 GPS positing point. Through the calculating, the matching-map result is shown in Fig9. The number of matching point is 88, which means the accuracy of our alogorithm is 96.7%, the total time cost is 9000ms, and the single point time cost is 99ms.
The comparison with other algorithms is list in table 1. Compared with other algorithms, our algorithms accuracy is obviously improved, the algorithm complexity is elevated which leads to the computation time is longer, so we need to be further improved to reduce time-consuming. *The accuracy degree and cost time of other algorithm comes from references [27] VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a fuzzy sorting map-matching algorithm. The grid index was used for candidate road sections filtering, and the rectangle error region substituted for the error ellipse. Relativity function and fuzzy sorting method were used to sort the membership degree so as to determine the matching road section. For the experiments, different running conditions of the vehicle was considered and implemented,, t the results demonstrate that the accuracy was better than others. In our further research, the algorithm complexity needs to be improved, but for now it is a better choice among others for most users, which does make a difference in this field. 
